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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 

 

 

 



PREFACE 





Bearing love and affection,5 is entirely different from giving consideration and conducting 

transactions6 with someone. The difference between the two, is like that between the sky 

 



and the earth. It is permissible to conduct transactions and have dealings with anyone, 

except with apostates like Wahabis and Deobandis,7 in worldly matters, and [matters] in 

which there is no harm for religious obligations.  The Dhimmi8 is similar to a Muslim in all 

such dealings: “They shall have the same rights and obligations as us”. 9 

It is permissible to conduct transactions even with non-dhimmis.10 Transactions like buying 

and selling, leasing and renting, giving and accepting gifts (upon the condition that these gifts 

are permitted by the sharīáh); and to purchase anything from them, when such goods are of 

benefit for Muslims; and to sell them anything except weapons11 or such things that may be 

(mis)used to insult Islām. So also, it is permitted to employ them to do things that are not 

contrary to the sharīáh; and to accept employment of non-muslims in permissible activities 

that are not humiliating [to Muslims]; so also is hiring them and getting hired by them. It is 

permissible to give them gifts as goodwill12 as long as such gifts do not honour the rituals 

and religious customs of infidels,13 and to accept their gifts as long as such gifts do not 

contravene or criticise Islām.14 It is even permissible to marry a Christian or Jewish woman. 

As long as they make peace with us, we shall be inclined towards them [in amity] – as long 

as such treaties do not force us to make ĥalāl as ĥarām and vice versa.15 So also, [it is allowed] 

to have contracts with them, and have covenants with them to a certain extent;16 and when 

such a permissible covenant is made, it is obligatory to fulfil it and it is forbidden to betray 

or renege from such promises. 





clip one:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcaogVHIiIc 

clip two:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz7O7DLIzPM  






http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcaogVHIiIc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz7O7DLIzPM




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

1.  PROF. TAHIR’S VERSION OF EVENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 



http://www.mcdf.info/en.php?tid=3714


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“So this act which we have done, and I allowed and I arranged it in London, this is not a 

bidáh ĥasanah,32 this is Sunnah.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sayyadina Ali, he said: idhā qatala’l muslimu an-naşraniyyah qutila bihi. If a Muslim kills a 

Christian, the Muslim will be killed in retaliation. The blood of both is equal.  

 

Imam Abū Ĥanīfah, he says: diyatu’l yahudiy wa’n naşraniy wa’l majūsiy mislu diyyatu 

ĥurri’l muslim. It is reported by Imam Shaybani in Kitabu’l Ĥujjah, Ibn Abi Shayba in 

Muşannaf: Imam e Aáżam Abū Ĥanīfah says: that the diyah, blood money, of a Muslim and 

of a Jew and of a Christian and Majusi, all blood money, each and every person is equal, 

there is no difference between them. 

 

inna yahuda wa’l awf ummatun máa’l mu’minīn. The Jews of Bani Awf today, along with the 

Muslims, comprise and constitute a single ummah and nation 

 

lā ikraha fi’d dīn, when you get together, this is the demonstration of freedom of religion 

and expression given by Almighty God and Prophet . 

 

 

 



 

2. CONTENTIONS 





One who knowingly attributes a lie to me, should prepare for his place in Hell.35 



Verily, attributing a falsehood to me is not the same as attributing a lie to someone else.36 





http://www.minhaj.org/english/tid/8718/A-Profile-of-Shaykh-ul-Islam-Dr-Muhammad-Tahir-ul-Qadri.html
http://www.minhaj.org/english/tid/8718/A-Profile-of-Shaykh-ul-Islam-Dr-Muhammad-Tahir-ul-Qadri.html


 



 

 



 



You both lie. That which prevents you from being [considered] Muslims is your claim that 

Allāh táālā has a son; and you worship the cross and eat swine. 

 

 

 

The Jews of Bani Awf today, along with the Muslims, comprise and constitute a single 

ummah and nation. 

 



 

3. THE NAJRĀN DELEGATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 









Anas ibn Mālik mentioned that a bedouin stood up inside the Masjid and urinated therein. 

People cried out [in shock] and RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave him.”  







 

These mosques are not for urination or defecation. Rather, the masjid is to remember Allāh, 

and to pray and recite the Qur’ān.42 

A bedouin asked: “Can I urinate in the masjid?” Holy Prophet  said: “Yes, you are allowed 

to urinate in my mosque, al-Masjid-un-Nabawī.” And he urinated in the masjid facing 

towards East, opposite side of Kábah. And this was performed in al-Masjid an-Nabawī by 

the permission of Holy Prophet .43 

They asked: Can we worship according to our own religion? Holy Prophet  said: Yes, you 

are allowed to worship according to your own religion in my mosque, al-Masjid-un-Nabawī. 

And they performed their worship according to their religion facing towards east, opposite 

side of Kábah. And this was performed in al-Masjid-un-Nabawī by the permission of Holy 

Prophet .  











 

Narrated to us Ábbās ibn Ĥusayn [who said] narrated to us Yaĥyā ibn Ādam from Isrāyīl 

from Abū Is’ĥāq from Şilah ibn Zufar from Ĥudhayfah, that he said: 



 

Áqib and Sayyid, the [two] Chiefs46 of Najrān, came to RasūlAllāh  with an intention to 

imprecate him. One of them told his companion, “Do not do it.47 By Allāh! If he is a Prophet, 

and if we imprecate him, neither shall we prosper; nor will those who follow us, among 

those who come after us.” And they [both] told him : “We shall give you [anything] you ask 

of us. Send a trustworthy man with us. And send not with us, except a trustworthy man.” 

RasūlAllāh  said: “I shall verily, send with you a trustworthy man; a man of trust, indeed.” 

The companions of RasūlAllāh  were eager in anticipation48 when RasūlAllāh  said: “Rise 

Abū Úbaydah ibn al-Jarrāĥ.” When he stood up, RasūlAllāh  said: “Here is the Trustee of 

this nation”. 

 

{The Account of the People of Najrān}50, a very big city at the distance of seven days 

march51 from Makkah towards Yemen, [and a province that] includes seventy three 

hamlets, which can be covered in a single day by a swift rider.  

Thus it is said in the Addenda52 of Yūnus ibn Bukayr53 with his chain of transmission of Al-

Maghāzī. Ibn Is’ĥāq mentions that a delegation of twenty people from Najrān came to 

Makkah; and then he mentions them54 again among delegations that visited Madīnah. It 

appears that delegations from Najrān came [to RasūlAllāh  ] at two different times. Ibn 

Saád said: The Prophet  wrote to them and a delegation of fourteen noblemen came to 

visit him .   Ibn Is’ĥāq also says that the delegation was comprised of fourteen men and 

listed their names. 



 

{Narrated to me Ábbās ibn Ĥusayn} he is from Baghdād, and a trustworthy narrator. 

There are only two ĥadīth narrated by him in Bukhārī; he narrates individually in this 

narration and another in association55 which was mentioned earlier in the chapter of Night 

Prayer.56 

{Narrated to us Yaĥyā ibn Ādam} In a report by Ĥākim in Mustadrak: from Aşamm from 

Ĥasan ibn Álī ibn Áffān from Yaĥyā ibn Ādam with the same chain, [but] from Ibn Masúūd 

instead of Ĥudhayfah; thus it is also cited by Aĥmed, Nasāyī and Ibn Majah from Isrāyīl via 

a different route; and Dār Quţnī preferred this in his Ílal, though it is debatable.57 Because 

Shúbah narrated the ĥadīth from Abū Is’ĥāq and said: ‘from Ĥudhayfah’ as also mentioned 

in this chapter. Thus, it is as if Bukhārī anticipated this and backed Shúbah’s narration; 

though, both are sound routes.58 Ibn Abī Shaybah has also narrated it [likewise] and Ismāýīlī 

through the narration of Zakariyyah ibn Abī Zāyidah from Abū Is’ĥāq from Şilah from 

Ĥudhayfah. 

{Áāqib and Sayyid, the [two] Chiefs of Najrān came to} The name of Sayyid was Ayham; 

it is also said that his name was Shuraĥbīl and he was in charge of their belongings59 and 

gatherings. Áāqib’s name was Ábdu’l Masīĥ and he was the chief of their council. Another 

person Abu’l Ĥārith ibn Álqamah was also with them, who was their ecclesiastic and their 

bishop.60 Ibn Sáad says: The Prophet  invited them to Islām and recited to them the verses 

of the Qur’ān, but they refused [to believe.] So he  said: “If you reject what I say, then 

come, let us call upon Allāh táālā to damn liars”. They declined to do mubāhalah.61 

{they both intended to curse him} that is, mubāhalah. Ibn Is’ĥāq mentions with a mursal62 

chain that the first eighty verses of Sūrah Aāl Ímrān were revealed at this juncture. He refers 

to the verse: 

ÁÀ¿¾½¼»

So tell them: Come, let us call our sons and your sons, 

[and call] our women and your women.63 



 

{One of them said to his companion} Abū Nuáym mentioned in Şaĥābah64 through his 

chain of transmission that it was Sayyid who said so. Others have said that it was Áāqib, 

because he was the chief adviser; and Yūnus ibn Bukayr with his chain of transmission, 

mentions in Ziyādāt [al-Maghāzī,] that the person who said this was Abū Maryam.  

{By Allāh! If he is a Prophet, and if we curse him} In another version by Kushmīhanī, 

lāýinanā instead of lāýinnā.65 

{neither shall we prosper; nor will those who follow us among those who come after 

us} The report by Ibn Masúūd contains an additional ‘forever.’66 In a mursal narration of 

Shaábī reported by Ibn Abī Shaybah the Prophet  said: “A harbinger67 has come to me 

[informing me] that the People of Najrān will be destroyed if they carry out their [intention] 

to curse.” So, the next day he  led Ĥasan and Ĥusayn by the hand and Faţimah was walking 

behind him for the mulāánah.68 

{We shall give you [all that] you ask of us} In the report of Yūnus ibn Bukayr, he  made 

a pact with them for [an annual tribute of] two thousand garments: one thousand in Rajab 

and another thousand in Şafar; and forty dirhams with every garment,69 and he70 then 

described the agreement between them71 at length.  

Ibn Saád mentions that Sayyid and Áāqib returned [to Madīnah] thereafter and became 

Muslims. In the narration of Ibn Masúūd: “they both came back to RasūlAllāh  and said: 

‘we shall not engage in imprecation; rather we shall give anything you demand from us.’” 

The incident of the Delegation of Najrān yields a number of outcomes, among which are: 

a) A kāfir will not be considered as having entered Islām, even if he accepts the 

Prophethood of Sayyidunā Muĥammad , unless he submits and completely accepts 

the Law of Islām.72 







 

b) It is permitted to debate with the Christians and Jews; and obligatory if the situation 

demands it. 

c) It is permitted by the Sharīáh to challenge opponents for an imprecation, a mubāhalah, 

if they are adamant upon their stand, in the face of manifest evidence against it. Thus, 

Ibn Ábbās, Awzāýī and other scholars have challenged their opponents for 

imprecations. Experience tells us, that the person in the wrong did not survive the 

following year after an imprecation. It has happened even in my case, when I debated 

with a person who was siding with heretics and he did not last two months after it. 

d) It is permitted to make peace with non-Muslims in lieu of revenues as seen fit by the 

Muslim ruler; and that it could be considered as a form of Jizyah upon them. Because 

both are kinds of annual taxation on non-Muslims to subdue them. 

e) This ĥadīth also praises the qualities of Abū Úbaydah ibn al-Jarrāĥ . Ibn Is’ĥāq 

mentions that the Prophet  sent Álī to collect the charity and Jizyah from the people 

of Najrān; but that is a different incident, because it was Abū Úbaydah who went with 

the delegation and returned with the tribute. And the Prophet  sent Álī thereafter to 

collect the dues of Jizyah from the non-Muslim protectorate and obligatory charity from 

those who had become Muslims among the people of Najrān. 

Allāh táālā knows best.  

 

A note on the narrators: Ábbās is with a bā. Ibn al-Ĥusayn Abu’l Fađl al-Baghdādī passed 

away around 240 AH and there are only two ĥadīth in Bukhārī: This one, in which he narrates 

solitarily; and another in the chapter of Night Prayer where he narrates it with others. Yaĥyā 

ibn Ādam ibn Sulaymān al-Qurashī al-Kūfī was a companion of Thawrī.74 Ĥākim has cited 

him in Mustadrak through this chain from Ibn Masúūd instead of Ĥudhayfah; so also have 

Aĥmed, Nasāyī, Ibn Mājah through a different route via Isrāyīl. Dār Quţnī preferred this 

narration in his Ílal, but his preference for the other narration is questionable because, it 

was originally narrated by Shúbah from Abū Is’ĥāq from Şilah from Ĥudhayfah similar to 

the ĥadīth in this chapter. Yaĥyā was mentioned earlier in the chapter on the qualities of 

Abū Úbaydah. 

Mizzī says: the narration from Ĥudhayfah is more rigorous; and Isrāyīl is Ibn Yūnus ibn Abū 

Is’ĥāq and he narrates from his grandfather Abū Is’ĥāq Ámr ibn Abullah al-Sabīýī; and Şilah 

ibn Zufar al-Ábsī al-Kūfī and Ĥudhayfah ibn al-Yamān is al-Ábsī. And the ĥadīth cited by 

Bukhārī is also a lone-narrator report; others have also narrated thusly except Abū Dāwūd. 



 

{Áāqib came} His name was Ábdu’l Masīĥ. 

{and Sayyid} His name was Ayham.75 It is also said that it was Shuraĥbīl. Ibn Saád mentions 

that RasūlAllāh  wrote to the people of Najrān,76 and they sent a delegation of fourteen 

of their nobles, among whom were the following: 

1. Áāqib or Ábdu’l Masīĥ, a man of the Kindah tribe 

2. Abu’l Ĥārith ibn Álqamah, a man of the Rabīáh tribe 

3. His brother Kurz 

4. Sayyid  

5. Aws [both Sayyid above and Aws are sons of Ĥārith] 

6. Zayd ibn Qays 

7. Shaybah 

8. Khuwaylid 

9. Khālid 

10. Ámr 

11. Ábdullāh 

Three among the fourteen were prominent: Áāqib was the chief of their council and their 

leader, and whose advice was sought and obeyed.77 Abu’l Ĥārith was their bishop, their 

ecclesiastic and head of the seminary;78 Sayyid was in charge of their belongings. They 

entered the mosque,79 and were wearing ĥibarah robes80 and silk mantles, and they began 

to pray in the Masjid facing east. RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them be”. Thereafter, they came 

to the Prophet , and he turned away from them [by way of objection] and did not speak 

to them. Uthmān told them81 that it was because of their attire.  



 

So they went away that day and came back the next day wearing clothes of monks82 and 

saluted him. RasūlAllāh  replied to their salutation83 and invited them to Islām, but they 

did not accept it. There was an exchange of words and there was an argument,84 and then 

RasūlAllāh  recited verses from the Qur’ān and told them, ‘If you reject what I say, then 

come forth with your families [for imprecation,]’ but they declined. 

{they both intended to curse him} That is, to do mubāhalah; ‘to invoke damnation.’ The 

following verse was revealed on this occasion: 

ÅÄÃÂÁÀ¿¾½¼»

So tell them: Come, let us call our sons and your sons; and [we shall call] our women, [and  

you] your women;  and let  us come ourselves and you - and then let us invoke the curse.85 

When there is a conflict between two peoples, they come together for an encounter and do 

an imprecation and say: “May Allāh’s damnation be upon the oppressors,” this is known as 

mubāhalah. 

{one of them said to his companion} Abū Nuáym said in his Şaĥābah that it was Sayyid; 

others said that it was Áāqib; and yet some others said that it was Shuraĥbīl. 

{if we curse him} In the first person ‘we’, but in a version of Kushmahīnī: ‘if he curses us’.86 

{after us} In the narration of Ibn Masúūd: “nor will those who come after us will [prosper] 

ever”. 

{they both said} That is, Áāqib and Sayyid. 

{We shall give you what you ask} And this was said after they departed from the presence 

of RasūlAllāh  and they did not accept Islām, as mentioned presently. Sayyid and Áāqib 

said: “We shall give you anything you ask”. In the narration of Ibn Saád: “The next day, Ábdu’l 

Masīĥ – Áāqib and two other grandees came [to RasūlAllāh ] and said: “It has emerged 

[from our council] that we shall not imprecate you. You can impose upon us [your terms] 

and we shall make peace with you”. 





 

So the terms were: Two thousand garments; one thousand87 in Rajab and another thousand 

in Şafar – the price of which would be in dirhams;88 thirty armours, thirty lances, thirty camels 

and thirty horses as a loan, if there was an invasion from Yemen. In return, the people of 

Najrān and the surrounding settlements shall be given the protection of Prophet Muĥammad 

 for their lives, their community, their lands, their property – and for all Najrānis whether 

local or expatriates – and for their businesses. Their bishops, monks or priests89 shall not 

be disturbed. Abū Sufyān, Aqráa ibn Ĥābis and Mughayrah ibn Shúbah were made 

witnesses and the Najrānis returned to their country. After some time, Sayyid and Áāqib 

returned to the Prophet  and accepted Islām”. 

{they were anticipating}90 from istishrāf, meaning ‘to inform.’ Its origin is when someone 

puts his hand on his brow to look for something; similar to a person shielding his eyes from 

the sun when searching for something. Every man among the companions was anticipating 

and hoping to be the emissary of the Prophet . 

If you say Ibn Is’ĥāq has [also] mentioned that he  sent Álī  to the people of Najrān to 

collect their charity and Jizyah; I say: the incident of Álī is a separate one from the incident 

of Abū Úbaydah; because Abū Úbaydah went with them and returned with the tribute [the 

first time]; the Prophet  sent Álī thereafter [once again] to collect Jizyah [upon whom it 

was ordained] and [obligatory] charity from those who had become Muslims. 

 

The Najrān Delegation: We come back to the ĥadīth of Álī ibn Muĥammad al-Qurashī in 

which it is said: RasūlAllāh  wrote to the people of Najrān and a delegation of fourteen 

Christian noblemen came to him . In that delegation were: Áāqib, whose name was Ábdu’l 

Masīĥ, a man of the Kindah tribe; Abu’l Ĥārith ibn Álqamah, from the Banu Rabīáh; and his 

brother Kurz; Sayyid and Aws, both sons of Ĥārith; Zayd ibn Qays; Shaybah; Khuwaylid; 

Khalid; Ámr; and Úbaydullāh. Three in this delegation were the most prominent and were 

also their chiefs. Áāqib was the chief of their council and their leader; a person whose advice 

was sought and acted upon.  



 

Abu’l Ĥārith was their bishop, their eccelsiastic and the head of their seminary; Sayyid was 

in charge of their belongings.92 Kurz came first and he would recite: 

The harness [of the she-camel] is ardently yanked towards thee; 

[Because] the unborn calf in her belly demurs  

Opposed to the religion of the Christians, her religion. 

Kurz came to RasūlAllāh  prior to the rest of the delegation, which followed afterward. 

They entered the mosque wearing ĥibarah93 robes and silk mantles and began praying in 

the mosque facing east. RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them”. Thereafter, they came to the 

Prophet , and he  turned away from them [by way of objection] and did not speak to 

them. Uthmān told them94 that it was because of their attire.  

They went away and came back the next day wearing clothes of monks and saluted him . 

RasūlAllāh  replied to their salutation and invited them to Islām, but they did not accept 

it. There was an exchange of words and there was an argument,95 and then RasūlAllāh  

recited verses from the Qur’ān and told them, ‘If you reject what I say, then come forth with 

your families to imprecate,’ but they declined.  

The next day, Ábdu’l Masīĥ – Áāqib and two other grandees came [to RasūlAllāh ] and 

said: “It has emerged [from our conference] that we shall not imprecate you. You can 

impose upon us whatever is your wish; we shall give [anything that you demand] and we 

shall make peace with you.  

So he made peace with them on these terms: Two thousand garments; a thousand in Rajab 

and another thousand in Şafar – the price of each garment being no less than forty dirhams. 

Thirty armours, thirty lances, thirty camels and thirty horses as a loan, if there was an 

invasion from Yemen. In return, the people of Najrān and the surrounding settlements shall 

be given the protection of Prophet Muĥammad  for their lives, their community, their 

lands, their property – for all Najrānis whether local or expatriates – and for their 

businesses. Their bishops, monks and priests shall not be disturbed.  

He  then made Abū Sufyān, Aqráa ibn Ĥābis and Mughayrah ibn Shúbah as witnesses and 

they returned to their country. After some time, Sayyid and Áāqib returned to the Prophet 

 and accepted Islām and the Prophet  made them stay with Abū Ayyūb al-Anşārīy. 



 

 

Áāqib, Sayyid and the Bishop:97 Ibn Is’ĥāq says: A delegation of Christians from Najrān 

came to RasūlAllāh . They were sixty riders and fourteen among them were noblemen; 

and three of the fourteen were their leaders. Áāqib was the leader of the community and 

whose opinion was the most respected, and also the leader of their council. Sayyid, whose 

name was Ayham, was in charge of their belongings. Abū Ĥārithah ibn Álqamah, a man from 

the family of Bakr ibn Wāyil, was their bishop, their scholar, their Imām and the head of 

their seminary. Abū Ĥārithah was a noble, a scholar of their Book and had attained 

knowledge of their religion. The Roman Christian emperors paid homage to him, heaped 

him with riches and served him; they built churches for him and extended immense respect 

and honour to him, because of his knowledge and service to their religion. 

The Islām of Kūz ibn Álqamah: When they were coming from Najrān, Abū Ĥārithah was 

seated on a mule98 and headed towards RasūlAllāh , and his brother, who was known as 

Kūz ibn Álqamah was at his side.99 [Ibn Hishām says:] it is also said that his name was Kurz. 

Abū Ĥārithah’s mule stumbled and Kūz said: “may the farthest one despair”100 and he was 

referring to RasūlAllāh . Abū Ĥārithah said: “Rather, may you despair!” [Kūz] asked: “And 

why is that brother?” [Abū Ĥārithah] replied: “By Allāh! Indeed, he is the very prophet we 

have been waiting for.” Kūz said: “What prevents you [from becoming a Muslim] when you 

know this?” He replied: “All that is done by these people: they have venerated us, showered 

us with riches, and given us honour; they would not have given this otherwise. If I accepted 

Islām, they would take away, all that you see. Kūz kept this secret of his brother, until he 

became a Muslim later. He used to narrate this [himself], as it has reached me. 

The Chiefs of Najrān and the Islām of the Chieftain’s Son: Ibn Hishām says:101 It has 

reached me that the Chiefs of Najrān had in their possession, books that were handed down 

to them by successive generations. When a chieftain died, it passed on to the next, and a 

seal would be put upon them in addition to previous ones which remained unopened.  

In RasūlAllāh’s  time, the chieftain was going somewhere, and he stumbled; his son said: 

“May the farther one despair!” and he was referring to RasūlAllāh . His father told him: 

“Don’t say that. Verily, he is a Prophet and his name is mentioned in the [sealed] archives.” 

When this chief died, his son was anxious and he broke open the seals and opened the 



 

archive. He found the name of RasūlAllāh  and he became a Muslim and also went on Hajj. 

It is he, who has said: 

The harness [of the she-camel] is ardently yanked towards thee; 

[Because] the unborn calf in her belly demurs  

Opposed to the religion of the Christians, her religion. 

Wađīn means harness; the harness of the she-camel. Hishām ibn Úrwah said that the people 

of Írāq have added the second line: [Because] the unborn calf in her belly demurs. 

Christians from Najrān pray facing east: Ibn Is’ĥāq said: Narrated to me Muĥammad ibn 

Jáfar ibn Zubayr who said: When they came to visit RasūlAllāh  in Madīnah, they entered 

his masjid during the Ásr prayer and they were wearing silken robes and mantles,102 in the 

fashion of the people of the clan of Ĥārith ibn Kaáb. One of the companions of the Prophet 

 who saw them that day says: “We never ever saw a delegation like that.” When the time 

of their prayer was imminent, they stood in the Masjid of RasūlAllāh  and started praying. 

The Prophet  said: “Leave them.” And they prayed facing east. 

After a conversation with the priests103 RasūlAllāh  told them: ‘Become Muslims.’ They 

said: ‘We have already become Muslims.’ RasūlAllāh  said: ‘No, you have not believed yet; 

so, become Muslims [now.]’ They said: ‘Why not? Rather, we have been believers even 

before you [were].’ RasūlAllāh  said: ‘You both lie. That which prevents you from being 

[considered] Muslims is your claim that Allāh táālā has a son; and you worship at the cross 

and you eat swine.’ The two priests asked: ‘Then who is his104 father, O Muĥammad .’ 

RasūlAllāh  remained silent and did not answer them.105 

The verses in the Qur’ān concerning them: Allāh táālā sent down revelation concerning 

them, their question, and the rest of the issues which were disputed by them. The initial 

eighty or more verses of Sūrah Aāl Ímrān were revealed in this regard. Allāh táālā says:  

)('&%$#  ! 

Alif Lām Mīm. [Only] Allāh, and there is no God except Him; He is Ĥayy, He is Qayyūm.106 







 

He begins the Sūrah by declaring His Transcendence from that which they107 claim; and that 

He is Alone in everything: He is the only Creator and Absolute Command is His alone; there 

is no partner unto Him in anything. Thus, their heresy and disbelief was refuted. 

{Ĥayy, Qayyūm} Ĥayy is He who does not die; the Eternal, the Everlasting. According to the 

Christians, Sayyidunā Ýīsā  died and was nailed to the cross.108 Qayyūm means He who 

has remained as He has always been (and shall be) concerning His Power and concerning 

His Creation; according to them, Ýīsā  was removed from his station, and it was given to 

someone else. 



Their declining the imprecation: When RasūlAllāh  informed them of the revelation109 

from Allāh and His judgement of what they disputed.110 And that he  was commanded to 

challenge them for an imprecation if they rejected his call. RasūlAllāh  challenged them 

for mubāhalah, and they said: “O Abu’l Qāsim,111 give us some time to think about it. We 

shall return and tell you about our decision about your challenge.” They went away that day 

and asked Áāqib as they valued his advice. They asked: “O Ábdu’l Masīĥ, what is your 

opinion?”  

And he said: “O Christian community, you certainly know that Muĥammad  is a Messenger 

and a Prophet; and he has also given you accurate information of your own master. And 

you also know quite well, that whenever a people cursed a Prophet – neither did their elders 

survive, nor did their young flourish. Thus it will be with you too, if you intend to carry on 

with the imprecation. If you wish to remain upon your religion and the belief that you now 

hold concerning your master, then take a man,112 and go back to your land.” They came 

back to RasūlAllāh  and said: “O Abu’l Qāsim, we have decided not to imprecate. We shall 

leave thee upon thy religion and we shall go back with ours. However, send with us, a man 

from thy companions whom thou wisheth, and who shall accept our tributes in lieu of the 

peace that we make with thee, for the dispute between us. We remain pleased with thee.” 







 

 

Christians pray facing east: Ibn Is’ĥāq said: Narrated to me Muĥammad ibn Jáfar ibn 

Zubayr, who said: When they came to visit RasūlAllāh  in Madīnah, they entered his masjid 

during the Ásr prayer and they were wearing priestly robes made of ĥibarah and mantles114 

in the fashion of the people from the clan of Ĥārith ibn Kaáb. One of the companions of the 

Prophet  who saw them that day says: ‘We never ever saw a delegation like that.’ The time 

of their prayer was imminent, so they stood in the Masjid of RasūlAllāh  and started 

praying. The Prophet  said: “Leave them.” And they prayed facing east. 

 

The Christian delegation from Najrān came to RasūlAllāh ; when they entered the 

Prophet’s Mosque after the afternoon prayer, the time for their own prayer was imminent. 

So they stood in the Masjid and began to pray. The companions116 wanted to stop them, but 

RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them.” So the Christians faced east and began to pray according to 

their own tradition. 

 

{when they entered the Prophet’s Mosque after the afternoon prayer, their prayer 

was imminent} it was time for their prayer. 

{So they stood in the Masjid and began to pray} this would not be considered as şalāh, 

because this kind of prayer is specific to our nation as mentioned in Bukhārī and Muslim: “I 

was given five (prayers) which none was given before me; and the whole earth was made 

clean and fit for prayer for me.”118 Khaţţābī said: Prior to RasūlAllāh , people had to pray 

in designated places of worship – like monasteries.119 But this was for residents, and when 

they travelled, they could pray in other places. Because, Sayyidunā Ýīsā  would travel and 

pray wherever he could, when it was time for prayer. 

{The companions wanted to stop them} Because this was an exhibition of their false 

religion in the presence of Muşţafā  and in his masjid. 





 

{but RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them.”} Leave them out of consideration120 in the hope 

that they may accept Islām, and as a sign of amity and peace. He let them be121 on their 

disbelief, and stopped people from rebuking them [at that moment]; but this does not mean 

that he condoned falsehood.122 

{So they turned towards the east and began to pray} But turning to east in Madīnah, is 

not facing the Kábah, nor opposite to it as they have said concerning a ĥadīth in the 

şaĥīĥayn: ”when any of you goes to the toilet, let him not face the qiblah nor show his back; 

neither in the east nor west.”123 This is unlike the case of Egypt because, praying to the east 

in Egypt is praying towards the Qiblah.124  





 

When the Christian delegation to RasūlAllāh  from Najrān arrived, they entered the 

Prophet’s mosque after the afternoon prayer and it was time for their own prayer. So they 

stood in the masjid and began to pray. The companions wanted to stop them, but RasūlAllāh 

 said: “Leave them.” So they turned towards the east and began to pray in their own 

tradition.126 







 

When Christians and [their] monks had gathered near RasūlAllāh , and he  was inviting 

them to Islām, Abū Rāfiý al-Qarżī said: “O Muĥammad, do you wish that we worship you, 

just like the Christians worship Ýīsā ibn Maryam?” A man amongst the [visiting] Christians 

from Najrān, known as Rabbīs127 asked: “Is that what you wish O Muĥammad? And is it this, 

towards what you invite [people]?” RasūlAllāh  said: “I seek Allāh’s refuge from 

worshipping anyone [or anything] other than Allāh táālā or from commanding others to 

worship anyone [or anything] other than Him. Allāh táālā has not sent me with that, nor has 

He commanded me to do so.”128 



To the Bishop of Najrān and the People of Najrān: If you accept Islām, then I praise Allāh 

táālā for you [to be accepted] – The God of Ibrāhīm and Is’ĥāq and Yáqūb. Thereafter, I invite 

you to worship [only] Allāh and forsake worship of [His] slaves;129 I invite you to accept the 

Lordship of Allāh táālā and forsake the sovereignty of [His] slaves. If you reject this, then 

jizyah130 shall be imposed upon you; and if you reject this, I proclaim war.  

                                                                                                            فقال رسول الل  ه صلى الل  ه عليه وسلم معاذالله أن أعبد غير الل  ه أو آمر بعبادة غيره ما بذلك بعثني ولا أمرني

 

Narrated to me Úmar ibn Nāfiý from Abū Bakr who said: Úmar ibn al-Khaţţāb  was standing at the 

door of someone when a beggar came asking for alms. He was an old man and had lost his eyesight.  

[Úmar] slapped upon his shoulder from the back and asked: ‘Which among the People of Book are 

you?’  

The man said: ‘Jewish.’  

Úmar  said: ‘What compels you to do this?’ 

The man said: ‘I beg [to collect money for paying] jizyah, and out of need and my old age.’ 

Úmar  took the old man by his hand and took him to his house and gave him something from his 

own house. He then sent the old man to the officer of the state treasury with a message that said: 

‘Exempt this man and others like him. By Allāh! We have not been just with him. We have taken from 

his [wealth in his] youth, and we have abandoned him to indignity in his old age. Allāh táālā says: 

“Verily, charity is for the poor [fuqarā’a] and the destitute [masākīn].” The fuqarā are Muslims; and 

this man is among the masākīn of the People of Book.’  



 

And Peace.131 



 

When the Christian delegation to RasūlAllāh  from Najrān arrived, they entered the 

Prophet’s Mosque after the afternoon prayer, the time for their own prayer was imminent. 

So they stood in the Masjid and began to pray. The companions133 wanted to stop them, 

but RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them.” So they turned towards east and began to pray in their 

own fashion.134 

 

Ibn Is’ĥāq says that when they135 arrived, they entered the Prophet’s Mosque in adornment 

and beautiful clothes. It was time for the afternoon prayer [of Muslims] and they stood to 

pray, facing east. RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them”.136 



Until they came to RasūlAllāh  and saluted him; he  did not return their greeting. They 

tried to speak to him for the rest of the day; but he  did not speak to them as they were 

wearing [gold] jewellery and gold rings. So they went away looking for Úthmān ibn Áffān 

And he waived Jizyah from him and people like him. Abū Bakr [the narrator says]: I witnessed this 

incident in the presence of Úmar himself and I have myself seen that old man. 



 

and Ábd ar-Raĥmān ibn Áwf as they both were known to the Najranites.137 They found them 

sitting in the company of Muhajirs and Anşār, and they said: “O Úthmān! O Ábd ar-Raĥmān! 

Your prophet wrote to us and we came to him, responding to his letter. But when we 

greeted him, he did not return our greeting. We tried to speak to him for the whole day, but 

he did not speak to us. What is your opinion? Do you think we should go back [to Najrān]?” 

Both Úthmān and Ábd ar-Raĥmān asked Álī, and he too was sitting in the gathering: “O Abū 

Ĥasan! What do you advise these people?” [Sayyidunā] Álī told [Sayyidunā] Úthmān and 

[Sayyidunā] Ábd ar-Raĥmān : “I think they should doff their decorations, ornaments and 

signet rings; and they should wear their travelling clothes and go back to RasūlAllāh .” 

They did as they were told and came to RasūlAllāh  again and saluted him; this time he 

returned their greeting. And he  said: “By He who has sent me with truth, when you came 

to me the first time, the devil was with you.”138 





 

[Kūz] arrived to visit RasūlAllāh  first, and then the [rest of the Najrān] delegation followed 

him. They entered the Masjid and they were wearing ĥibarah mantles and upper garments 

with silk brocade. And they stood in the Masjid and prayed facing east. RasūlAllāh  said: 

“Leave them.” Thereafter, they came to the Prophet , but he turned away from them and 

did not speak to them. Úthmān told them: “This is because of the fashion of your clothes.” 

So they went away that day and came back the next morning wearing clothes of friars and 

saluted him; he  returned the greeting. 

 

 



 

 

When they came to visit RasūlAllāh  in Madīnah, they entered his masjid during the Ásr 

prayer and they were wearing silken robes and mantles, in the fashion of the people of the 

clan of Ĥārith ibn Kaáb. One of the companions of the Prophet  who saw them that day 

says: “We never ever saw a delegation like that.” The time of their prayer was imminent, so 

they stood up and started praying in the Masjid of RasūlAllāh . RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave 

them.” And they prayed facing east.141 

 

They entered [the masjid] to meet RasūlAllāh  after the Ásr prayer - and they were wearing 

ĥibarah garments – fine and silken gaberdines – and mantles. The companions of the 

Prophet  said: “We have never seen such a delegation, of such adornment and grandeur.” 

The time for their prayer was imminent, so they stood praying in the Masjid of the Prophet 

 facing east. The Prophet  said: “Leave them.” 

Then, they stayed there for days142 debating RasūlAllāh  about Sayyidunā Ýīsā , claiming 

that he is the son of God and other ugly and incoherent ideas and RasūlAllāh  refuted 

them with proofs, but they would not see the truth. More than eighty verses of Aāl Ímrān 

from the beginning were revealed at this juncture.143 




 

 

...and it was time for their prayer; they stood in the Masjid of RasūlAllāh  and began 

praying. RasūlAllāh  said: “Leave them.” And they prayed facing east. 



 

 





 

 

 



Concerning [Non-Muslims] entering mosques with the permission of Muslims, there are two 

opinions among jurists; and both [differing opinions] are also narrated from Imām Aĥmed. 



 

Those who permit: RasūlAllāh  received delegation of disbelievers in his own mosque; 

and it is in this masjid that he  received the delegates of Najrān, Thaqīf and others. Saýīd 

ibn al-Musayyid said: “Abū Sufyan151 would enter the Masjid an-Nabawīy when he was still 

a polytheist.” A polytheist, Úmayr ibn Wahb entered the masjid with an intention to 

assasinate the Prophet , and he  was seated therein; Allāh táālā then bestowed Islām 

upon him. 

Those who forbid: They say that non-muslims are in a worse state [of kufr] than the 

menstruating woman or the ritually unclean person; because non-muslims are unclean 

according to the Qur’ān and the latter ones are not unclean even according to the ĥadīth.152  

Abū Mūsā al-Ashárīy entered Masjid an-Nabawī to meet Sayyidunā Úmar ibn al-Khaţţāb and 

give him the statement of accounts; Úmar said: “Call the person who wrote this down.” Abū 

Mūsā said: “He will not enter the masjid.” Úmar asked: “Why so?” and he replied: “Because 

he is a Christian.” This proves that it was a well-known ruling among the Companions. And 

because he153 was ritually unclean in addition to the impurity of polytheism, thus it was 

doubly forbidden for him to enter. 

As for disbelievers entering the Prophet’s  mosque in his  time, it was because of 

necessity at that time. Because disbelievers would talk to the Prophet  and discuss treaties 

and covenants with him, and they would deliver him  letters [from their own leaders,] and 

then take his  reply back to them, listen to his  invitation to Islām and so forth. It was 

not practical for the Prophet  to go out of the masjid every time, to meet every disbeliever 

who wanted to see him or speak to him. It was borne out of necessity at that time and the 

potential for good in their entering the masjid was far greater than the offensiveness of 

their entering it; compared to the junub154 and menstruating woman, as it was possible for 

them to cleanse themselves and then enter the masjid.155 In our times, there is no need or 

benefit156 for Muslims to allow [disbelievers] to enter mosques or let them sit there. 










 

However, if there is a pressing need157 or a benefit, [disbelievers] can enter the mosque 

even without permission. Allāh táālā knows best.158  



NMLKJIHG 

Verily, mosques are for Allāh táālā; then do not worship159 anyone therein beside Allāh160 

{Verily, mosques are for Allāh táālā; then do not worship} O people! {anyone therein 

beside Allāh} do not ascribe partners to Him; rather, keep the masjids only to proclaim 

tawĥīd, that Allāh táālā is One.161 
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4. THE ABYSSINIAN DELEGATION 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 





 

Ibn Is’ĥāq said: And then twenty or so Christian men came to visit RasūlAllāh  when he 

was in Makkah, after news reached them in Abyssinia of the advent165 of the Prophet . 

They met him  in the Masjid and sat with him, spoke to him and asked him questions. 

Some people of Quraysh were also in a meeting near the Kábah. When the Abyssinians 

concluded asking questions, RasūlAllāh  invited them to [Islam and to worship] Allāh táālā 

[alone]166 and recited the Qur’ān.  

When they heard the Qur’ān, tears welled up in their eyes, and then they accepted [the 

message of] Allāh táālā, and declared faith in him  and attested to his  being truthful as 

they recognised him  as it was described in their scriptures about him . 

When they stood up to leave, Abū Jahl ibn Hishām and some men from Quraysh chided 

them and said: “May Allāh táālā disgrace your caravan! You were sent by people of your 

own religion, to bring news of the man; and you did not as much as sit with him for a while, 

that you abandoned your religion and attest to the truthfulness of what he says. We have 

never seen a more stupid company!” Or they said something like that. 

The company of visiting Abyssinians told him: “Peace be upon you. We shall not be rude or 

derisive with you. We shall remain on what we have chosen, and for you, is your own choice; 

we do not deprive167 ourselves of any good [by doing so].” It has also been said that the 

company of Christians was from Najrān, and Allāh táālā knows best.168 

Narrated by Abū Qatādah: The delegation of Najāshī came to visit RasūlAllāh  and he 

began attending to their needs himself. His companions said: “We can take care of them O 

Messenger of Allāh .” [So] he  said: “They have been kind and honoured my 

companions; and I would like to repay the favour”.169 





 

{A delegation arrived}  

{delegation of Najāshī} a company was sent by him to visit RasūlAllāh ; details about 

Najāshī and his biography have been mentioned earlier. 

{the Prophet  stood to fulfill their needs} he served them himself, out of humility in the 

presence of his  Lord and as a lesson to his  followers. 

{his  companions said: “we are sufficient for you”} to serve them 

{so he  said: “they have been kind and honoured our companions} when they migrated 

to Abyssinia and stayed with them.171 

Therefore, it is narrated that the Prophet  said: “By Allāh! I know not what among the two 

makes me happier: the victory at Khaybar or the arrival of Jáfar ibn Abū Ţālib.” They came 

from Najāshī  with gifts and presents sent to RasūlAllāh  accompanied by the migrants 

of the Yemeni ship, that is, the companions of Abū Mūsā al-Ashárī and his people – the 

Ashárīs . Jáfar arrived with gifts sent by Najāshī  and along with Najāshī’s nephew 

[known as] Dhū Mikhbar or Dhū Mikhmar, sent to serve RasūlAllāh , on behalf of his uncle 

.174  





 

...and in a narration through another route, this occurred after the arrival of the Abyssinian 

delegation; and their arrival was in the seventh year [after Hijrah]...177 

²±°¯® ¬«ª©  

And certainly, you will find them closest in endearment of Muslims, those who say:178  

“We are Helpers (of God’s religion)”179 





Some others have said that Jáfar ibn Abī Ţālib arrived from Abyssinia with his companions; 

and along with them were seventy men sent by Najāshī as a delegation to RasūlAllāh . 

They were wearing clothes made of wool; sixty two of them were Abyssinians and eight 

were Levantines. Among them were Baĥīrā the Hermit, Abrahah, Idrīs, Ashraf, Tammām, 

Quthaym, Durayd and Ayman. RasūlAllāh  recited Sūrah Yā Sīn in its entirety and they 

wept when they heard the Qur’ān.  

They accepted Islām and said: “How closely this resembles that [revelation which was] given 

to [Sayyidunā] Ýīsā !” The verses were revealed by Allāh táālā referring to these people.180 



 

.. Najāshī sent thirty of his finest men to RasūlAllāh . RasūlAllāh  recited the Sūrah Yā 

Sīn, and they wept. These verses were revealed [describing] them.181 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Álī ibn Abū Ţalĥah said, [narrating] from Ibn Ábbās: “This verse was revealed referring to 

Najāshī and his companions, when Jáfar recited the Qur’ān to them in Abyssinia – and they 

wept until their beards were soaked.” This opinion is debatable,183 because this verse was 

revealed in Madīnah and the incident of Jáfar and Najāshī occurred prior to the Hijrah. 



 

Aţā’a ibn Abi Rabāĥ said: They were from Abyssinia, and accepted Islām when [early] 

Muslims migrated to Abyssinia. Qatādah says: They were a people following the religion as 

taught by Sayyidunā Ýīsā ibn Mariyam; when they saw Muslims and heard the Qur’ān from 

them, they became Muslims without any hesitation. Ibn Jarīr184 favoured the view that the 

verse is revealed for anyone with such attributes;185 whether they were from Abyssinia or 

elsewhere.186 

This verse does not refer to all Christians, because of their enmity187 of Muslims similar to 

that of Jews; and that they kill Muslims and imprison them, maraud and ruin their lands, 

demolish their mosques and burn the Qur’ān. Nay, there is neither friendship with them, 

nor are they honourable. Rather the verse describes those people who became Muslims, 

like Najāshī and his companions.188 

After the arrival of Jáfar, Najāshī sent his own son Az’hā ibn Aş’ĥamah ibn Abjar along with 

sixty men from Abyssinia. Najāshī wrote to RasūlAllāh : “O Messenger of Allāh! I bear 

witness that you are the Messenger of Allāh, the truthful, the veritable, and I have sworn 

allegiance to you and sworn fealty to your cousin;189 I submit to the Lord of all creation. I 

have sent my son Az’hā to you; and if you wish that I should present myself to you, I shall 

do so. Peace upon thee O RasūlAllāh.” They sailed in a ship following Jáfar and his 

companions, but their ship drowned midway. 

Seventy of them came with Jáfar and his companions to RasūlAllāh , and they were 

wearing clothes made of wool.190 Sixty-two of them were from Abyssinia, eight were from 

the Levant. RasūlAllāh  recited the Sūrah Yā Sīn in its entirety; they wept when they 

listened to the Qur’ān and became Muslims. And they said: “How closely this resembles that 



 

which was revealed to Sayyidunā Ýīsā .” Allāh táālā revealed this verse: “And certainly, you 

will find them closest in endearment of Muslims, those who say: “We are Helpers (of God).”  

That is, the delegation of Najāshī that arrived with Jáfar; they were seventy in number and 

dwellers of monasteries.191 



 



 

5. THE VICTORY OF MAKKAH 

 

 



 



 

 

 







 





 

 

  



 

















 



 

 

 



 

6. SOME MORE CITATIONS 

 

 idhā qatala’l muslimu an-naşraniyyah qutila bihi. 

 diyatu’l yahudiy wa’n naşraniy wa’l majūsiy mithlu diyyatu ĥurri’l muslim. 

 inna yahuda wa’l áwf ummatun máa’l mu’minīn 

 lā ikraha fi’d dīn 

...it has reached us from [Sayyidunā] Álī ibn Abū Ţālib  that he would say: “if a Muslim kills 

a Christian, he shall be put to death [as punishment]”204 

A Muslim man was brought to Álī ibn Abi Ţālib  who had killed a man from the Ahl al-

Dhimmah [community that is protected]. He said: “Evidence is clear against him and he206 

shall be executed.” The brother of the killed person intervened and said: “I have forgiven 

him.” Sayyidunā Álī said: “Perhaps, they might have threatened you?” He replied: “No. But 

killing him will not make my brother come back; just compensate me and I will be satisfied.” 

Sayyidunā Álī said: “You know well about our responsibility to those in our protection.207 

Their blood is like ours and their blood-money is like blood-money for our kinsfolk.” Abū 

Ĥanīfah told us, narrating from Ĥammād from Ibrāhīm208 that he said: “The blood-money 

of those [non-Muslims] who have a covenant209 is [the same] as that of a free210 Muslim.” 



 

Abū Ĥanīfah  said: “The blood-money of a Jew, a Christian and a Magian is similar to the 

blood-money [due] for a free Muslim; and a Muslim who kills them is punishable by death 

in retaliation.” 

inna yahuda wa’l áwf ummatun máa’l mu’minīn [sic]212 

The Jews of Bani Awf today, along with the Muslims, comprise and constitute a single 

ummah and nation.  

inna yahuda banī áwfin ummatun máa’l mu’minīn 

verily, the Jews of Banu Áwf are a nation alongside Believers 

wa inna yahuda banī áwfin ummatun máa’l mu’minīn; li’l yahūd dīnuhum wa li’l 

muslimīna dīnuhum.213 

And verily, the Jews of Banu Áwf are a nation alongside Believers; for Jews, their own religion, 

and for Muslims their religion. 



 









A believer will not be killed [in retaliation] for the killing of a disbeliever; nor will a believer 

aid a disbeliever against a believer; and the protection of Allāh táālā for them is one, and 

that includes the lowest or the weakest among them. [Muslims] are only comrades and 

allies of one another, and exclusive of other people.215 And those Jews who adhere [to our 

Charter] shall be given aid and dealt with compassion and courtesy – neither shall they be 

oppressed, nor will their enemies be supported [against them]...216 

... Verily, the Jews of Banu Áwf are a nation alongside Believers; for Jews, their own religion, 

and for Muslims their own. 










 

Abū Úbayd said in Kitāb al-Amwāl: This covenant of RasūlAllāh  with the Jews was prior to 

the legislation of Jizyah and because Muslims were weak at that time. Jews used to receive 

a share from the spoils of war too, if they fought alongside Muslims, as stipulated in that 

agreement: “Jews shall get a share [from the spoils along with Muslims] from War”.217 

Ibn Is’ĥāq said: And the Jewish Rabbis became immensely hostile to RasūlAllāh  at this,218 

borne out of hatred and jealousy. Because Allāh táālā chose to send a Prophet among Arabs 

instead of their own community. Some people of Aws and Khazraj, upon whom traces of 

ignorance from the pagan times still lingered, joined with them. These were the hypocrites, 

who secretly cherished the religion of their forefathers; a religion of polytheism and 

rejection of Prophethood. But Islām subdued them and the community as a whole accepted 

Islām; at this point, the hypocrites publicly accepted Islām to escape the sword, but 

disbelieved in private. They secretly desired the domination of Jews, because they too belied 

the Prophet  and opposed Islam.219 



After Allāh táālā humiliated the Quraysh at Badr, and RasūlAllāh  returned to Madīnah, he 

gathered the Jews in the marketplace of Banū Qaynuqāá and said: “O the community of 

Jews! Accept Islām before you suffer the fate of the Quraysh.” The Jews said: “O Muĥammad 

! Do not be mistaken after having fought [and won] with a party of Quraysh; they were a 

people without experience or expertise, nor were they trained in the art of warfare. By Allāh! 

If you ever fight us, you will know that we are the people, [to be reckoned with] and that you 

have never met a people like us.”220 

Ibn Is’ĥāq said: Áāşim ibn Ámr ibn Qatādah said: Banū Qaynuqāá were the first among the 

Jews who broke the covenant that was made between them and RasūlAllāh . And they 

fought with him  between the battle of Badr and the battle of Uĥud.221 
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There is no compulsion in religion; the right path  

is made manifest from the path of evil222 

The First Issue:224  

Dīn, in this verse means, religious belief and the community (of believers) because of the 

next clause: the right path is made manifest from the evil [path]. The other meaning of ikrāh 

or duress, that is mentioned in rulings concerning duress, business, gifts etc is not intended 

here. That kind of duress is discussed under the verse: except one in duress.225 

Abū Ábdu’r Raĥmān recited it as rashad and thus it is also narrated from Ĥasan and Sháabī 

as it is said: rashada-yarshudu-rushdan and rashida-yarshadu-rashadan; that is, if one 

reaches the place he desires to go. Ghawā is the opposite of rashad, as said by Naĥĥās.226 

Ibn Áţiyyah narrates from Abū Ábd ar-Raĥmān al-Sullamī that he recited rashād with an alif; 

Ĥasan is also reported to have recited it as rushud. Ghayy is the root of ghawā-yaghwī. If 

one has lost his way, and gone astray in his belief or opinion. However, ghayy is not used to 

describe everyone who is lost.227 

The Second Issue: Scholars have differed and there are six opinions concerning this verse: 

1. It is said that this is an abrogated verse. Because the Prophet  forced the Arabs to 

accept Islām and fought wars with them [for religion]; and he was not pleased with 

anything less than Islām. This is the opinion of Sulaymān ibn Mūsā and he said that, 

this has been abrogated by the verse: “O Prophet ! Fight against the infidels and 

hypocrites.”228 He reports this from Ibn Masúūd and many scholars of tafsīr. 



 

2. That the verse is not abrogated; this was revealed specifically for the People of the 

Book; and they shall not be forced to accept Islām if they pay jizyah. Those who shall be 

forced would be idol-worshippers, and nothing short of Islām would be accepted from 

them. It is these kind of disbelievers that the verse: “O Prophet ! Fight against the 

infidels and hypocrites.”229 was revealed. This is the opinon of Sháabī, Qatādah, Ĥasan 

and Đaĥĥāk. 

The evidence for this opinion is the narration of Zayd ibn Aslam from his father who 

said: I have heard Úmar ibn al-Khaţţāb tell a Christian old woman: “Become Muslim and 

[you will] be safe, old lady! Verily, Allāh táālā has sent Muĥammad  with the truth.” 

She replied: “I am an old maid and I shall soon die.”  Sayyidunā Úmar said: “O Allāh! Be 

a witness. There is no compulsion in religion.”230  

3. Narrated by Abū Dāwūd from Ibn Ábbās who said: This verse was revealed for the 

Helpers.231 When children of a woman did not survive, she would make a vow that if 

her next child survives, she would give that child to Jewry and make him a Jew. When 

the Banū Nađīr232 were expelled from Madīnah, many among them were children of 

Helpers. And they said: “We shall not abandon our children.”233 The verse was revealed 

on this occasion. Abū Dāwūd said: Miqlāt is a woman whose children do not survive. In 

another narration, they said: “We did so because, we considered their religion to be 

superior to ours; and when Allāh táālā has sent Islām to us, we wish to force our 

children to accept Islām. The verse “there is no compulsion in religion” was revealed. 

Thus, whosoever among them wished to remain with the Jews can do so; and those 

who wished to accept Islām could do so too.  

This is the opinion of Saýīd ibn Jubayr, Sháabī and Mujāhid who added: “The reason for 

their being among Banū Nađīr was foster relationships.” Naĥĥās said: “Ibn Ábbās’ 

saying about this verse is the most reliable because of the sound transmission routes; 

and that such a stand cannot be taken merely based on one’s opinion. 

4. Suddī said: This verse was revealed for a man among the Helpers known as Abū Ĥuşayn 

who had two sons. Oil merchants had come to Madīnah from the Levant, and when 

they were about to return, the two sons met with them, and became Christians upon 

their proselytising. They followed the merchants to the Levant and their father came to 

RasūlAllāh  complaining of their apostacy. He wished that RasūlAllāh  would send 





 

someone to bring them back, and the verse: “there is no compulsion in religion” was 

revealed. However, the command to fight against the People of the Book had not yet 

come, and RasūlAllāh  said: “May Allāh keep them further away; they are the first to 

have become apostates.” Abū Ĥuşayn was discontented that RasūlAllāh  did not send 

someone to bring back his sons, and the verse: “Nay! By your Lord, they have never 

become believers until they accept your judgement in all their disputes.”234 And 

this verse was abrogated thereafter by the abrogating verse in Sūrah Barā’ah. [This is 

incorrect, because] the correct reason for the revelation of the verse: “Nay! By your 

Lord, they have not believed..” is according to the ĥadīth of Zubayr and his neighbour 

among the Helpers, in the issue of the water source. We shall discuss this later, in Sūrah 

Nisā’a, Allāh willing. 

5. It is said that it means: Do not call those who have become Muslims under the [threat 

of the] sword, that he has become a Muslim; or under duress, or one who is forced to 

become a Muslim.   

6. This refers to those children living with the People of the Book, and were not to be 

forced to become Muslims when they became adults. However, if they were Magians 

or idol-worshippers, they shall be forced to become Muslims. Benefit is not taken from 

them because they are idol-worshippers. Do you not see that the slaughter of such 

polytheists is not eaten, nor is it permissible to marry their women? And that they eat 

carrion and other ritually impure things. If their owner/employer uses them to do dirty 

work, and gives the excuse that he uses them for benefit, it is permissible for him to 

force them. Thus it reported by Ibn al-Qāsim narrating from Mālik. 

That is, do not force anyone to enter Islām. The meaning is obvious and clear; and a very 

important evidence [in sharīáh] and manifest proof [in the matter]. There is no need to force 

anyone to enter Islām. Rather, whosoever Allāh táālā guides towards Islām and opens up 

their hearts and illuminates their sight will enter it. And they, whose hearts are blinded by 

Allāh táālā, and whose ears and sight are sealed by Him – for them, forcible conversion is 

of no use. It is said that the verse was revealed for a specific group of people among Helpers, 

but its scope is generic. 



 

This was peace for humanity conference and very important item in this conference was, 

the event was, collective peace prayer. The interfaith collective peace prayer. All people 

belonging to all faiths and religions, they were invited and they were asked to pray for world 

peace according to their own religious tradition. And ask your Go...and ask God in your 

supplication so that He may provide the whole mankind and the whole world with peace 

and security, as your own religious tradition allows. 

So it was allowed to everyone and finally the Muslims did the same and then after that there 

was zikr of lā ilāha illAllāh in the end and all people standing there, including all people of 

all faith, then finally we ended up on lā ilāha illAllāh and Allāh, Allāh and Qasida Burda.  

This was a collective peace prayer. The question arises that the people belonging to other 

faith, they came there and they supplicated and there…it was not worship item, it was just 

praying item for peace. So they supplicated or they prayed for peace for mankind but in 

their own traditional way according to their own religion. And they raised the name of their 

own God as they used to say. 



“Prayer, is worship” and then he recited the verse:236 “And your Lord said: Supplicate to 

me..”237 



Prayer is the essence of worship.238 
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And your Lord has said: Call upon me, I shall accept your prayers.  

And those who haughtily turn away from worshipping me shall enter Hell in utter 

humiliation.239 

This proves that prayer is worship itself as said by most exegetes. That is, proclaim that I 

am One and worship only Me; I shall accept your worship and forgive you.240 

{Call upon me} worship Me alone; {I shall accept your prayers} I shall reward you for it.241 

RasūlAllāh  said: “He who does not beseech Allāh , Allāh  shall be Angry with him.”242 

{And Your Lord has said: Call upon me} worship Me alone; {I shall accept your prayers} 

I shall reward you for it. There are many instances in the Qur’ān where prayer is substituted 

for worship; and here too as it is indicated by {Those who haughtily turn away from 

worshipping Me}. RasūlAllāh  said: “Prayer is worship” and recited this verse.243 
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Only calling upon Him is right and the truth. And they, whom they call upon beside Allāh 

táālā [by polytheists and disbelievers] are unable to accept their prayers. Their example is 



 

like that of a thirsty person stretching his palms towards water [in a well,]244 wishing that it 

reaches his mouth; which shall not reach thus. The prayers of infidels are lost, astray.245 

The prayer of those who disbelieve in Allāh by calling upon idols and false gods is lost, futile. 

It is said, that such prayer is not righteous, nor guided. Because it is ascribing partners to 

Allāh táālā.246 

That is, their prayers are wasted and their prayers are of no benefit. Because if they prayed 

to Allāh táālā, He will not accept them;247 and if they prayed to their idols, they are unable 

to [hear or] accept them.248 

That is, the prayers or worship [íbādah] of idol worshippers is astray, because it is ascribing 

partners to Allāh táālā. It is said that such prayers escape them and are lost; they do not 

find [any benefit in] them at all.249 



O Allāh! I seek Thy refuge from knowledge that does not benefit; and from a heart that does 

not fear Thee; from a desirous self that remains insatiable and from such prayers that are 

not accepted.250 
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7.  CONCLUSION 

It is permissible for a dhimmi to enter any mosque;251 and Malik considered it dislikeable to 

enter any mosque; whereas, Muĥammad, Shāfiýī and Aĥmed considered their entering 

[only] Masjid al-Ĥarām as dislikeable. 

It is said in Hidāyah: “For our [Ĥanafīs] position, we cite the report that RasūlAllāh  allowed 

the delegation of Thaqīf inside his masjid, and they were disbelievers. Because the filth is in 

their belief, and this does not dirty the masjid per se. The verse [that prohibits them from 

entering the masjid] refers to their entering it by way of domineering or superiority252 or 

naked, as was the practice of polytheists in pagan times.” Which means, the very act of 

entering the masjid is not prohibited.253 

 ا
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Verily, the only religion [accepted] near Allāh is Islām. And those among the people of Book, 

who contradict [Islām] after they were given knowledge, do so because of obduracy254 

{those among the people of Book, who contradict } are the Jews and Christians; and their 

contradiction is that they abandoned Islām – which is tawĥīd255 of Allāh táālā; the Christians 

believe in trinity and the Jews claim that Úzayr is the son of God.256 

No religion is accepted near Allāh táālā, from anyone except Islām. And Islām means 

following the Messengers that Allāh táālā has sent during all ages until the final prophet 

Sayyidunā Muĥammad  arrived. His  coming has closed all the routes to Allāh táālā 

except one – which is the path of Sayyidunā Muĥammad . Whosoever meets Allāh táālā 

after the arrival of Sayyidunā Muĥammad  with any religion or sharīáh other than his , 

it shall not be accepted. As Allāh táālā has Himself said: 
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And whosoever seeks a religion other than Islām, then it shall not be accepted from him;  

and he shall be among the losers in the hereafter257 

 ا



 

Do not ask about a man; ask about his company–  

For, a man is [known] by the company he keeps! 

Background: One day, the Pandit said addressing Hindus and Muslims: “We shall do 

pooja259 of our Ramayan,260 the Qur’ān of Muslims and the Bible of Englishmen.”261 The 

manner in which it was arranged, was that a palanquin, which they name ‘singhasan’ was 

adorned with flowers and other decorations; in this, the Ramayan was kept at one side, the 

Bible on another and in the middle a copy of the Qur’ān.  

This was carried in a procession, which included Muslims, around the town with much 

fanfare, singing of Hindu religious songs262 and music, and taken inside their temple. When 

Muslims [who participated in this event] were asked whether it was permissible in our 

Sharīáh to do such a thing and take our holy book and place it in a Hindu temple, they 

replied: ‘There is no problem with this; we have asked many scholars in the city and they 



 

have replied that there is no problem with these actions; we have also asked about the 

Tilak263 on the forehead, and they have said that there is no issue with it.” 

Question #2:264 Is it permissible [for Muslims] to go in the company of Hindus making a 

commotion with loud singing of their religious songs and music? And to carry their religious 

books like Ramayan with esteem and reverence in a carriage and attend a gathering of 

Hindus where they shout their religious slogans such as: “Long live Ramachandra”.265 

Answer #2: The questioner asks, whether these acts are permissible or not; he should be 

asking whether these are kufr or not! Ask whether the wives of such people have gone out 

of wedlock or not! In Jāmiý al-Fuşulayn266 and Minaĥ ar-Rawđ al-Az’har: 

Whosoever goes to the platform267 of infidels becomes a kāfir; Álī al-Qārī said, it 

means, a [religious] gathering of disbelievers; because that is meant for advertising 

their kufr; and this person has as good as aided them in doing so. Allāh táālā knows 

best. 

It is forbidden and impermissible to participate in and assist in [religious] ceremonies and 

rituals of disbelievers269 because Allāh táālā says: “Do not aid sin and transgression”. 

We will sing together song of peace and love and we will take melodies from the Bible.270 

We will take melodies from the Bible, we will take lyrics from the Torah and we will take 

rhythm from the Qur'an - and we will take humility and peace from all other sacred books 

belonging to other religions of humanity... 



 

 ...may each religion keep its fragrance.271 

Whosoever considers any [religious] action of the disbelievers as commendable has 

committed kufr, as agreed by all scholars.272 

To say that the Qur’ān is similar to Vedas is kufr; and to ask others to act upon Vedas is to 

ask them to commit kufr; asking someone to commit kufr is also an act of kufr. In most 

books, it is written: “To be pleased with kufr, is kufr”.274 

It appears that the questioner means to ask about Masjid al-Ĥarām; because just saying 

Ĥarām275 would include both Makkah and Madīnah, and the wastelands and forests 

surrounding these two cities are also considered as Ĥarām. Whether Masjid al-Ĥarām, or 

any other masjid – it is absolutely impermissible to take ĥarbī276 disbelievers inside. 

It is written in Fatāwā Żahīriyyah, Ashbāh wa’n Nażāyir, Minaĥ al-Ghaffār, Durr al-Mukhtār etc: 

“To show reverence to a kāfir is kufr.”277 



 

The pristine sharīáh terms every non-muslim as a kāfir. As Allāh táālā has said:278 “It is Allāh 

who has created you [all]; and some are Kafirs amongst you and some are Muslims.”279 

RasūlAllāh  did not have any other place for holding audience, other than his honourable 

masjid; therefore, delegations would meet him inside the masjid. Nobody disputes this [as 

it is clear from all texts].280 

In conclusion, he who purchases something on a Navrūz282 that is not [ordinarily] purchased 

by Muslims, has committed kufr. It has been reported of Abū Ĥafş al-Kabīr al-Bukhārī that 

he said: “Even if a man worships Allāh táālā for fifty years, and on the day of Navrūz gifts 

something to polytheists, to honor their [religious] festival, he has committed kufr and 

disbelieved in Allāh táālā; his deeds of fifty years have gone to waste.” If one goes to the 

platform of disbelievers – that is, a [religious] gathering of infidels – on Navrūz, he has 

committed kufr; because, this is an advertisement of kufr, and this person has as if aided 

them in their proclamation of disbelief. 

Among things that make one an apostate, is when one finds disbelief acceptable, even if 

such acceptance is implied. For example: 



 

 If a disbeliever wishes to accept Islām and asks a Muslim to instruct him the kalimah,283 

and if the Muslim does not do it284 

 or says: ‘wait until I am free from what I am currently engaged in’285  

 or a preacher286 says: ‘wait until I finish the sermon’ 

 or [a person] suggests [to a kafir] that he not accept Islām, even if the kāfir has not 

sought to become a Muslim expressly. 

Ĥulaymī’s opinion that follows shortly is questionable, in which he says: “If a person 

suggests to a kāfir to not become a Muslim, is on the basis of enmity and wishes his enemy 

to suffer what he dislikes – which is kufr; and hence prevents him from what he loves – 

which is Islām, he shall not be ruled kāfir.”287 
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And say, that Truth is from your Lord. Then, whosoever wishes to believe, may believe in it; 

and whosoever wants can disbelieve. Verily, We have prepared flames for the oppressors, [in a 

pit] encircled289 by walls of fire. If they ask for drink to quench their thirst, they shall be given 

boiling water like molten alloy,290 that shall scald their faces. What an evil draught, and what an 

ugly station!291 



 



 

APPENDIX  A 

ISTIFTĀ’A 



 

 

 

 

This act is not just bidáh ĥasanah, but rather a sunnah. 

1. The Prophet  allowed Najrān Christians to stay in the Mosque, and when the time of 

their prayer arrived, they asked his permission to pray and he gave them permission 

and said: “You are allowed to pray according to your tradition, in my Mosque.” 

2. Zayd says that the Prophet  declared in the Constitution of Madīnah that Jews and 

Muslims are one nation. 

3. Zayd acknowledges that he asked disbelievers to pray and claims that prayer is not 

worship item. 

4. Zayd says: this is the demonstration of freedom of religion and expression given by 

Almighty God and Prophet . 

 holding a gathering, inviting people of various faiths to utter unislamic and polytheistic 

chants? 

 telling people of other faiths to call upon their god (or what they consider as god) in 

their own tradition? 



 

 asking/encouraging people of other faiths to pray to whatever they consider as gods in 

their own tradition? 

 joining in a multi-faith prayer with disbelievers with the intention that ‘let each of us call 

our own god’? 

 terming this action as a Sunnah of the Prophet ? 



                                                                   وبالل  ه التوفيق والل  ه سبحنه وتعالى أعلم وعلمه جل مجده أتم وأحكم
يه السنن وتعظيم شعاره بجاه حبيبه                                                                                   عافانا الل  ه ال كريم من بلائه ووفقنا الل  ه لتنز

                              صلى الل  ه عليه وعلى آله وسلم
 

 

  



 

APPENDIX B 

ACCURACY CHECKLIST 

CLIP ONE 

 Prof. Tahir’s Statement Status 

1 

The companions came and they asked, Ya RasulAllah , allow us to serve 

them, why are you performing this service? He said: No, innahum kanu li 

as’Habina mukrimin 

FACT 

2 

when my people came to…went to Habasha, their king, Najashi, himself 

served them, so I want to repay for that. I will serve with my own hands, 

these are my guests.  

FACT 

3 
This was the stance and position of the non-Muslims in the eyes of the 

Prophet of Islam.  
FICTION 

4 Then a delegate of 14 Christians came from Najran,  FACT 

5 Holy Prophet allowed them again to stay in the mosque. FICTION 

6 
This happened between the battle of Badr and the battle of Uhud, maybe 

in the 2nd year of the Hijrah. 
FICTION 

7 
14 Christians delegate, consisting, delegate came, Holy Prophet allowed 

them to stay in mosque of Madi…, the Holy Prophet’s mosque, 
FICTION 

8 then the time of their worship arrived, FACT 

9 they asked: Can we worship according to our own religion? FICTION 



 

 Prof. Tahir’s Statement Status 

10 
Holy Prophet  said: Yes, you are allowed to worship according to your 

own religion in my mosque, al-Masjid-un-Nabawī. 
FICTION 

11 
And they performed their worship according to their religion facing 

towards East, 
FACT 

12 opposite side of Kábah. FICTION 

13 
And this was performed in al-Masjid-un-Nabawī by the permission of Holy 

Prophet . 
FICTION 

14 
Such level of religious freedom was granted to non-Muslims in the days 

of Holy Prophet. 
FICTION 

15 

He stood in front of the gate of the Kábah and he delivered his lecture 

and he said, asked: O People of Makkah! What do you expect, what kind 

of behaviour do you expect from me today? 

FACT 

16 
Everybody was silent, they were feeling no courage to say single word, 

and they were thinking, 
GARBLED 

17 

one of the companions stood up and said: al yawma yamu’l malĥamah. 

This day is the day of killing, we want to take revenge from each and every 

individual who have been committing violence on Prophet Muhammad 

and our families. 

DISTORTION 

18 Holy Prophet  became angry when he answered with loud voice FICTION 

19 
he said, “no, al-yawma yawmu’l marĥamah, this day is the day of mercy 

and forgiveness.” This is the day of mercy and forgiveness 
FACT 



 

 Prof. Tahir’s Statement Status 

20 

Then he said: lā tathrība álaykumu’l yawm idh’habū fa antumu’t ţulaqā – all 

of you, Oh Makkans! Today there is no revenge on you, all of you are 

liberated. You are free. You are free.  

FACT 

21 
At that time the biggest enemy of Prophet Muhammad , at that time, 

was Abu Sufyan and his two sons.  
GARBLED 

22 

Holy Prophet  declared the house of the biggest enemy, Abu Sufyan 

and two sons, house of amn. He said: whosoever will enter his house, he 

will also get amn and security. This was his generosity, this was his 

kindness.  

FACT 

23 
Then the sons of Abu Lahab, the greatest enemies of Holy Prophet, who 

had been torturing him throughout, torturing him, the whole family, 
DISTORTION 

24 his two sons, under the fear of being killed, they run, they ran away  FACT 

25 
and they were hiding under the covering of Kábah. Under the curtains of 

Kábah, covering of Kábah and they were fearing as if they would be killed.  
FICTION 

26 

Holy Prophet  saw them, he went to them, he took the curtain up, he 

hol…he held both of them, brought them out and he smiled and he said: 

today you have been forgiven, go away.  

FICTION 

27 There is no revenge from any enemy. FACT 

28 
In the same way, there are hundreds of Aĥadīth, reported by  

Sayyadina Ali, 
FICTION 

29 

Sayyadina Ali, he said: idhā qatala’l muslimu an-naşraniyyah qutila bihi. If a 

Muslim kills a Christian, the Muslim will be killed in retaliation. The blood 

of both is equal. 

DISTORTION 
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30 

Imam Abū Ĥanīfah, he says: diyatu’l yahudiy wa’n naşraniy wa’l majūsiy 

mislu diyyatu ĥurri’l muslim. It is reported by Imam Shaybani in Kitabu’l 

Ĥujjah, Ibn Abi Shayba in Muşannaf: Imam e Aáżam Abū Ĥanīfah says: that 

the diyah, blood money, of a Muslim and of a Jew and of a Christian and 

Majusi, all blood money, each and every person is equal, there is no 

difference between them. 

DISTORTION 
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31 it was not worship item, it was just praying item for peace.  FICTION 

32 
So this act which we have done, and I allowed and I arranged it in London, 

this is not a bidáh ĥasanah, this is Sunnah.  
FICTION 

33 

This is not related to the scope of silent, Quran and Sunnah is not silent on 

it, rather there is Holy Prophet  own practice on it which establishes that 

this is permissible through the Sunnah of Holy Prophet. 

FICTION 

34 There is a ĥadīth and a very famous event of the history  FACT 

35 

A very big delegation of the Christians from Najran, 60 people, a delegate 

of 60 leaders, religious leaders, Christian religious leaders, arrived in 

Madīnah from Najran.  

FACT 

36 
And they were asked, companions asked Holy Prophet  where they 

should be allowed to stay. 
FICTION 

37 Holy Prophet  allowed them to stay in al-Masjid an-Nabawī.  FICTION 

38 
His own mosque of Madīnah, al-Masjid-un-Nabawī al-Sharif. Al-Haram, he 

allowed them to stay in his mosque. 
FICTION 

39 So the 60 Christian leaders were allowed to stay there, they stayed there. FICTION 

40 

After that and it did not happen once, other time, a very big Christian 

delegate came from Ethiopia, Abyssinia, and Holy Prophet  allowed them 

also to stay in the mosque of Madīnah, al-Masjid al-Nabawī al-Sharif.  

DISTORTION 
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41 And they were served the food and all services there.  FICTION 

42 
So during their stay, the delegate of Najran, they asked that their time of 

worship arrived.  
FICTION 

43 
They wanted to worship according to their own religion. Companions again 

came to Holy Prophet  to ask, Ya RasulAllah, now they want to worship, 
FICTION 

44 

So they asked, where should we allow them to worship because they would 

worship according to their own religion and their own religious tradition 

that is not according to tawhid.  

FICTION 

45 

So companions asked Holy Prophet and Holy Prophet  answered, they 

are allowed to worship according to their own religion in my mosque of 

Madīnah.  

FICTION 

46 
So Holy Prophet  allowed them to worship according to their Christian 

faith and Christian tradition in al-Masjid al-Nabawī al-Sharif.  
FICTION 

47 So they prayed there as they used to pray in their own churches.  FACT 

48 
Holy Prophet  allowed them to worship according to their own religion 

and tradition in the Masjid al-Nabawī  
FICTION 

49 So this is the Sunnah of Holy Prophet . FICTION 

50 

so people belonging to any faith and any denomination and any culture, 

they have to practice their own way and they have to pray in their own 

tradition. 

DISTORTION 
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51 
So this is the collectivity of Islam and this is the beauty of Islam in diversity 

and this has been practiced by Holy Prophet . 
FICTION 

52 

That’s why in Madīnah when Holy Prophet wrote the document, the 

constitution of Madīnah, he wrote down in article 28, he wrote down, inna 

yahuda wa’l awf ummatun máa’l mu’minīn. The Jews of Bani Awf today, 

along with the Muslims, comprise and constitute a single ummah and nation. 

DISTORTION 

53 
Everybody is free to practice his own religion, we can’t stop, lā ikraha fi’d 

dīn, when you get together, 
DISTORTION 

54 
this is the demonstration of freedom of religion and expression given by 

Almighty God and Prophet . 
FICTION 
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 Prof. Tahir’s Statement Actual Context 

1 

The companions came and they asked, Ya 

RasulAllah , allow us to serve them, why are 

you performing this service? He said: No, 

innahum kanu li as’Habina mukrimin. 

The ĥadīth is mentioned to illustrate the lofty 

character of the Prophet , and his humility; 

and that he  was the foremost in returning 

kindness and honouring those who were 

loyal to him. 

Secondly, Najāshī was a Muslim before he 

sent any of the delegations, and RasūlAllāh  

led his funeral prayer in absentia, when he 

died. 

Najāshī was a Muslim . 

2 

when my people came to…went to Habasha, 

their king, Najashi, himself served them, so I 

want to repay for that. I will serve with my 

own hands, these are my guests.  

3 
This was the stance and position of the non-

Muslims in the eyes of the Prophet of Islam.  

According to one narration, the delegation 

accepted Islām; and according to another, 

they were already Muslims when they arrived 

in the service of RasūlAllāh . 

4 
Then a delegate of 14 Christians came from 

Najran,  

The fourteen nobles were in a group of sixty 

Christians who came to RasūlAllāh . 

5 
Holy Prophet allowed them again to stay in 

the mosque. 
FICTION 

6 

This happened between the battle of Badr 

and the battle of Uhud, maybe in the 2nd 

year of the Hijrah. 

This happened in the ninth or tenth year after 

Hijrah. 

7 14 Christians delegate, consisting, delegate 

came, Holy Prophet allowed them to stay in 

Fourteen nobles among sixty delegates came 

to Madīnah. There is no report of them 

staying in the Mosque. 
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mosque of Madi…, the Holy Prophet’s 

mosque, 

8 then the time of their worship arrived, 

Muslims had just prayed Áşr according to the 

most commonly repeated report, when they 

entered the masjid and it coincided with their 

prayer time. 

9 
they asked: Can we worship according to our 

own religion? 

They did not ask. They simply started 

praying. 

10 

Holy Prophet  said: Yes, you are allowed to 

worship according to your own religion in my 

mosque, al-Masjid-un-Nabawī. 

FICTION 

11 
And they performed their worship according 

to their religion facing towards East, 

Accurate. A few pebbles of honesty and truth 

among rocks of untruth. 

12 opposite side of Kábah. 
Makkah is to the south of Madīnah; thus, 

opposite side of Kábah would be the north. 

13 
And this was performed in al-Masjid-un-

Nabawī by the permission of Holy Prophet . 

They began praying without asking; however 

the Prophet  did not stop them. 

14 
Such level of religious freedom was granted 

to non-Muslims in the days of Holy Prophet. 
FICTION 

15 

come with me and see. Holy Prophet , who 

was forced to emigrate to Madīnah, who was 

forced by the Meccans, because of their 

violence, because of their cruelty, because of 

their tyranny, because of their bad 

behaviour, because of their terrorism, 

because hundreds of swords, they had 

While it is anecdotally true, the migration of 

RasūlAllāh  was not merely on account of 

persecution of the Meccans.  

It should be noted that the professor does 

not call them Meccan disbelievers or Meccan 

polytheists; as it is convenient for his 

justification. 
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encircled Holy Prophet with their swords, 

they wanted to kill him collectively, and then 

at this event he was forced to leave his 

beloved city of birth. 

16 
and every year the Meccans used to attack on 

Madīnah 

According to historians, the Battle of the 

Trench or the Battle of Confederates took 

place in fourth or fifth year after Hijrah. 

And the Prophet  said after this war: “The 

Quraysh will never again fight you after this 

year.”  

This is cited by Bayhaqī in Dalā’il an-

Nubuwwah, 3/458 and Mawāhib al-

Ladunniyyah, 1/247. 

17 he fought just a war of defence. 

Not exactly true. Prof. Tahir needlessly tries 

to satisfy the ideals of freethinkers. 

The Prophet  waged wars, but they were all 

just wars. According to many scholars, The 

Victory of Makkah is considered as a war won 

by force. It is true, that there was almost no 

bloodshed, but that was because of the 

overwhelming force with which Muslims 

entered Makkah. This slavish and dishonest 

statement is to ingratiate himself with post-

modernist liberals and trying to appease 

those who demonise Jihad. 

18 

Where the war of trench – Ghazwat-ul-Ahzab 

– where this war was fought? On the border 

of Madīnah, where Holy Prophet ordered the 

companions to make a trench. All these main 

wars occurred on the border of Madīnah 

The Prophet also participated in the wars 

that took place in the following relatively 

distant locations 

Makkah (400 km from Madīnah) 

Khaybar (170 km from Madīnah) 

Tāyif (450 km from Madīnah) 

Ĥunayn (130 km from Madīnah) 
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19 

and Holy Prophet  spent his life just to 

defend the city of Madīnah, he never, he was 

never an aggressive, he never allowed his 

community to be aggressive, to be violent 

and to be tyrant. 

It is true that the Prophet  did not allow his 

community to become violent and tyrants, 

true. But it is not true that he spent his life 

only to defend Madīnah.  

The Prophet  himself set out for 27 wars 

and fought in 9 of them. He also ordained 47 

minor campaigns. 

Prof. Tahir tries to paint a hesitant and 

unassertive picture of Muslims, and of the 

Prophet , one reads in orientalist literature 

churned out to discredit Islām. While the 

Prophet  commanded Muslims to be timid 

and peace-loving, he acted decisively and 

fearlessly against tyrants and oppressors; 

against traitors and back-stabbers. 

20 

He stood in front of the gate of the Kábah and 

he delivered his lecture and he said, asked: O 

People of Makkah! What do you expect, what 

kind of behaviour do you expect from me 

today? 

True, the Prophet  asked Meccans 

(polytheists and disbelievers) thus. 

21 

Everybody was silent, they were feeling no 

courage to say single word, and they were 

thinking, 

Untrue. The Meccans said: “You are an 

honourable kinsman (lit. brother) and the 

son of an honourable kinsman.” 

22 

one of the companions stood up and said: al 

yawma yamu’l malĥamah. This day is the day 

of killing, we want to take revenge from each 

and every individual who have been 

committing violence on Prophet Muhammad 

and our families. 

The companion said this before entering 

Makkah and this was said, when Abū Sufyān 

was still beholding the huge army of 

Muslims. The companion said so taunting 

Abū Sufyan. 

It was not in the Prophet’s  presence. 

23 
Holy Prophet  became angry when he 

answered with loud voice 
FICTION 
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24 

he said, “no, al yawma yawmu’l marĥamah, 

this day is the day of mercy and forgiveness.” 

This is the day of mercy and forgiveness 

When Abū Sufyān complained to the Prophet 

, he allayed his fears by assuring him in 

these words. This was a different event and 

not said in the speech in front of the Kábah. 

25 

Then he said: la tathrība álaykumu’l yawm 

idh’habū fa antumu’t ţulaqā – all of you, Oh 

Makkans! Today there is no revenge on you, 

all of you are liberated. You are free. You are 

free.  

Accurate. But this was said in response to the 

expectation of forgiveness expressed by the 

Meccans. 

26 

At that time the biggest enemy of Prophet 

Muhammad , at that time, was Abu Sufyan 

and his two sons. Holy Prophet  declared 

the house of the biggest enemy, Abu Sufyan 

and two sons, house of amn.  

Abū Sufyān had already become a Muslim 

and was no longer the enemy of the Prophet 

. The Prophet  gave him this honour as a 

new Muslim. 

27 

He said: whosoever will enter his house, he 

will also get amn and security. This was his 

generosity, this was his kindness.  

28 

Then the sons of Abu Lahab, the greatest 

enemies of Holy Prophet, who had been 

torturing him throughout, torturing him, the 

whole family, 

Abū Lahab and his other son Útaybah are 

known to be abusive enemies of the Prophet 

.  

29 
his two sons, under the fear of being killed, 

they run, they ran away  

His two other sons – Muáttib and Útbah – fled 

Makkah on that day, but they were not the 

torturing ones. 

30 

and they were hiding under the covering of 

Kábah. Under the curtains of Kábah, covering 

of Kábah and they were fearing as if they 

would be killed.  

Fiction. The two sons fled and were found 

and brought back from the plains of Árafāt by 

Sayyidunā Ábbās. 

31 
Holy Prophet  saw them, he went to them, 

he took the curtain up, he hol…he held both 

of them, brought them out and he smiled 

Fiction and dramatisation. 

Rather, Ibn Khaţal was found hiding in the 

curtains and was ordered to be executed. 
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and he said: today you have been forgiven, 

go away.  

32 
In the same way, there are hundreds of 

Aĥadīth, reported by Sayyadina Ali, 
Hundreds is an exaggeration. 

33 

Sayyadina Ali, he said: idhā qatala’l muslimu 

an-naşraniyyah qutila bihi. If a Muslim kills a 

Christian, the Muslim will be killed in 

retaliation. The blood of both is equal. 

Yes, but that is about a non-Muslim in a 

covenant with Muslims, in Muslim lands. 

34 

Imam Abū Ĥanīfah, he says: diyatu’l yahudiy 

wa’n naşraniy wa’l majūsiy mislu diyyatu 

ĥurri’l muslim. It is reported by Imam 

Shaybani in Kitabu’l Ĥujjah, Ibn Abi Shayba in 

Al-Muşannaf: Imam e Aáżam Abū Ĥanīfah 

says: that the diyah, blood money, of a 

Muslim and of a Jew and of a Christian and 

Majusi, all blood money, each and every 

person is equal, there is no difference 

between them. 

Accurate.  

But this equality is about the rights 

concerning property and lives of non-

Muslims; not about religion.  

The difference of ‘religion’, starkly remains. 
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35 

This was a collective peace prayer. The 

question arises that the people belonging to 

other faith, they came there and they 

supplicated and there…it was not worship 

item, it was just praying item for peace. So 

they supplicated or they prayed for peace for 

mankind but in their own traditional way 

according to their own religion. And they 

raised the name of their own God as they used 

to say. 

It is ignorance or dishonesty to claim that 

prayer is not a worship item. Prayer to ask 

for something is indeed a form of worship 

– and Duáā, in ĥadīth is mentioned to be 

the very essence of worship. 

Secondly, the prayers of disbelievers are 

in vain, as the Qur’ān tells us in the verse 

of Sūrah Ar-Raád 13:14. 

36 

So this act which we have done, and I allowed 

and I arranged it in London, this is not a bidáh 

ĥasanah, this is Sunnah.  

FICTION. It is an enormity and disbelief. 

37 

This is not related to the scope of silent, Quran 

and Sunnah is not silent on it, rather there is 

Holy Prophet  own practice on it which 

establishes that this is permissible through 

the Sunnah of Holy Prophet. 

FICTION. There is nothing in the Qur’ān or 

Sunnah that permits a Muslim to organise 

a gathering to advertise religious activities 

of non-Muslims. 

38 

And they were asked, companions asked Holy 

Prophet  where they should be allowed to 

stay. 

They did not ask; they began praying 

without asking. 

39 
Holy Prophet  allowed them to stay in al-

Masjid an-Nabawī.  

We do not know of any report that says 

the Prophet  allowed them to stay. 

40 

His own mosque of Madīnah, al-Masjid-un-

Nabawī al-Sharif. Al-Haram, he allowed them 

to stay in his mosque. 

FICTION. 
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41 
So the 60 Christian leaders were allowed to 

stay there, they stayed there. 

FICTION. Rather, the most famous report 

of this event says that the Najrān 

Christians went away after the Prophet  

did not speak to them. 

42 

After that and it did not happen once, other 

time, a very big Christian delegate came from 

Ethiopia, Abyssinia, and Holy Prophet  

allowed them also to stay in the mosque of 

Madīnah, al-Masjid al-Nabawī al-Sharif.  

There are two Ethiopian delegations 

mentioned; one that came to Makkah, 

and the other to Madīnah. Both became 

Muslims after meeting with RasūlAllāh . 

In the second case, to which the professor 

refers, they were either Muslims, or 

became Muslims afterward. 

43 
And they were served the food and all services 

there.  
Imaginative details. 

44 
So during their stay, the delegate of Najran, 

they asked that their time of worship arrived.  
FICTION. 

45 

They wanted to worship according to their 

own religion. Companions again came to Holy 

Prophet  to ask, Ya RasulAllah, now they 

want to worship, 

FICTION. 

46 

So they asked, where should we allow them to 

worship because they would worship 

according to their own religion and their own 

religious tradition that is not according to 

tawhid.  

FICTION. 

47 

So companions asked Holy Prophet and Holy 

Prophet  answered, they are allowed to 

worship according to their own religion in my 

mosque of Madīnah.  

FICTION. 
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48 

So Holy Prophet  allowed them to worship 

according to their Christian faith and Christian 

tradition in al-Masjid al-Nabawī al-Sharif.  

FICTION. 

49 
So they prayed there as they used to pray in 

their own churches.  

The Christians from Najrān began praying 

in the Masjid without asking; they had just 

arrived and Muslims had just finished 

their afternoon prayer. Muslims wanted 

to stop them, but RasūlAllāh  asked 

Muslims to leave them be. 

50 

Holy Prophet  allowed them to worship 

according to their own religion and tradition in 

the Masjid al-Nabawī  

FICTION. 

51 So this is the Sunnah of Holy Prophet . FANTASY. 

52 

so people belonging to any faith and any 

denomination and any culture, they have to 

practice their own way and they have to pray 

in their own tradition. 

Prof. Tahir’s own idea, nothing to do with 

Sunnah. 

53 

So this is the collectivity of Islam and this is the 

beauty of Islam in diversity and this has been 

practiced by holy Prophet . 

False and ugly charge levelled at the 

Prophet of Islām  who spent his life 

preaching, practising and spreading the 

one true religion and who fearlessly 

proclaimed it even under the shadow of 

swords, that there is only One True God. 

For more details, read the explanation of 

the Qur’ānic verse: “Verily, religion 

[accepted] near Allāh táālā is only Islām.” 

[Sūrah Aāl Ímrān, 3:19] 

This verse was revealed in the refutation 

of the Najrān Christians who argued with 

RasūlAllāh , and denied that they were 

infidels. 
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54 

That’s why in Madīnah when holy Prophet 

wrote the document, the constitution of 

Madīnah, he wrote down in article 28, he 

wrote down, inna yahuda wa’l awf ummatun 

máa’l mu’minīn.  

Half truth. The ‘Constitution of Madīnah’ 

was written in the first year of Hijrah – 

uniting all tribes who became Muslims as 

one nation. Jews were also included as a 

gesture of goodwill in the covenant. 

However, this is only one half of the 

statement; the immediate clause that 

follows this statement is: li’l yahūdi 

dīnuhum wa li’l muslimīna dīnuhum. The 

Jews can follow their religion and Muslims 

shall follow their own.  

The Jews broke the covenant and 

betrayed the Prophet , which resulted in 

wars with them and resulted in their 

expulsion from Madīnah in the following 

years. 

55 

The Jews of Bani Awf today, along with the 

Muslims, comprise and constitute a single 

ummah and nation. 

Wrong translation and dishonest 

interpretation.  

It should be: “The Jews of Bani Áwf shall 

be considered as citizens alongside 

Muslims.”  

The word “one ummah” is used for 

Muslims and not for Jews as their mention 

comes later in the same narration. 

56 

Everybody is free to practice his own religion, 

we can’t stop, lā ikraha fi’d dīn, when you get 

together, 

True, there is no compulsion in religion; 

but neither is there a compulsion for 

Muslims to invite non-Muslims to 

advertise their religious practices and 

customs. 

57 

this is the demonstration of freedom of 

religion and expression given by Almighty God 

and Prophet . 

Freedom of religion means, people are 

free to practice what they choose. This 

does not give a carte blanche to a Muslim 

to encourage non-Muslims to remain 

kafirs or show approval of their beliefs. 
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APPENDIX E 

PROF. TAHIR’S SPEECH TRANSLITERATION – CLIP TWO 

 



 



 











 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TRANSLITERATION KEY 

 

Arabic 

Letter 

Latin 

Character 

Arabic 

Example 
Transliteration Similar Sound 

ء ا أ  أمير 

 باب ب

ة ت  تاج 

 ثابت ث

 جسد ج

سنـح ح  

برخـ خ  

 دار د

 ذكر ذ

 راشد ر

 زكي ز

 سهل س

 شاب ش

برصـ ص  

ياءضـ ض  

بطـ ط  

لظـ ظ  

 ع

 

ربعـ  

لمعـ  

مرعـ  

يدعـ  

 

ارغـ غ  



 

Arabic 

Letter 

Latin 

Character 

Arabic 

Example 
Transliteration Similar Sound 

 فجر ف

 قريب ق

 كتاب ك

 لباس ل

 مال م

 نور  ن

 هدى ه

 وزير و

 يد ي

 إدام إ

 أتم أ

 باب ـا

 سرير ـي

 طور  ـو

 عالم عا

 عيد عي

 عود عو

 الشمس    ش  

 مأمور  ـأ

 بئس ـئ

 ـؤ
 لؤلؤ

 سؤلك

 

 

 

 أصحاب

 تكحيل

 أسهل



 

Arabic 

Letter 

Latin 

Character 

Arabic 

Example 
Transliteration Similar Sound 

 

 

 

 أصحاب

 تكحيل

 أسهل

 

 من 

 مآرب 
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